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Welcome to the Law Library

Welcome to Washburn University School of Law Library — one of the nation's best academic law libraries!

Did you know:

- We rank in the top 15 percent of U.S. law school libraries in the level of professional staffing. With professional staff...
Library Rules

- No food in library
- Drinks in sealed containers only
- Respect “quiet” zones on 1st, 3rd, and 4th floors
Problems with Old System

• Retention of Info
• Staff/Student Interaction
• Orientation Overload
• Booooring…
Goals for New System

• Library = Fun!!!
• Build Relationships
  o Students
  o Other Stakeholders
• New Tradition
“A” Team with no Name
TENURE
Habeas Corpus Sauri
“One of our librarians, Martin Wisneski, is a huge fan of a certain northern city’s baseball team. **Find him and show us what team he likes.**”

“The 3rd floor of the library houses most of our state law materials. They’re found in the call number range KFA to KFW. **Which specific state is shelved in the KFH section?**”

“In addition to Westlaw and Lexis, the law library subscribes to lots of other research databases. Most can be accessed from off campus. (See the library’s ‘Databases’ web page for details.) **Take a picture of your mascot that demonstrates the basic process.**”

“Interpret the last name of one of the law school deans pictured on the wall opposite the Reference Desk (on the 2nd floor). Be sure the dean’s photo is in the picture.”
AmazingLibraryRace @libraryrace · Sep 21
#A2 #1LRace  weight of the online catalog on our backs
The Judges
Overall Winners
2018 Habeas Corpus Sauri (Aida Alaka)
2016 Beau Knows (Emily Grant)
2015 Kowalski’s Kittens (Tonya Kowalski)
Spirit Awards

Killer “B”s

Jackson’s Judges

O “B1” Kenobi

Spirit Awards
Best Photos
2017 O “B1” Kenobi
2015 Reasonable People
2016 Spitting Lamas
2018 Habeas Corpus Sauri

Best Use of a Staff Member
Best Use of the Mascot

- 2017 Jackson’s Judges
- 2015 The Green Team
- 2016 The Dead Horses
- 2018 Tenure
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